Rude Machinery is a cross-platform multimedia content creator
for motorcycle enthusiasts in Singapore.
We deliver high impact videos and insightful articles covering a
range of rider-interest topics, from adventure touring to
motosports, gear reviews and urban riding tips. To fellow
motorcyclists, we drive the experience of great stories, rich in
quality and relevance, that engage them fast and easily.
We work with brands in the motorcycling industry to create content
that delivers both community education and marketing value.
The personalities in our team are die-hard two-wheelers to the core,
with one shared passion - to build a community of better riders.
If this is a vision that resonates with you, let’s connect.

TEAM
Our team’s combined
professional expertise
includes:

- Graphic & visual design
- Long & short-form articles
- Photography
- Video production
- Content crafting
- Hosting / content delivery

SNG MENG LEE

WOODY LIM

RICHARD LIM

Meng Lee is a professional
photographer and runs a
video production business.
He has over a decade of
experience in corporate and
commercial works. His
clients include Lamborghini,
Ferrari, Maserati, Millennium
hotels and resorts.

To call Woody “handy with
tools” would be an
understatement. As the
man behind popular DIY
motorcycle workshop
Motosiao, he can be counted
on for mechanical expertise
and expert garage talk.

As a professional in the fine arts,
Richard is no stranger to the power of
well-crafted images. He consults and
speaks publicly on art for corporations,
and navigates the minefields of art
society with a strong dose of
diplomacy.

- Social media marketing
Riding has been a lifestyle for
Meng since 1995, and it
keeps him on-time all the
time - a crucial aspect of his
job. He loves to style up his
machines, explore places and
make pictures.

Woody is an offroad
motosport enthusiast, a
veteran enduro racer and a
familiar face in the local
dirtbiking community.
His other superpower is
video craftsmanship.

Richard is an all-around motosports
addict who is equally invested in
sportbikes and track disciplines, as
well as offroad enduro and long distance
motorcycle travelling.
He is passionate about gearing up for
the ride and equipping all motorcyclists
with safe riding skills and techniques.
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VERNON LIM

CHERIE TAN

TIM NGA

Vernon is an advocate of clear and
concise communication.

Cherie is a designer, illustrator and
copywriter who has flexed both pen
and personality in strategic marketing,
event organisation and community
engagement roles for over a decade.

Having discovered motorcycling a few years ago, Tim
has happily crashed motorcycles in the Himalayas,
Northern Thailand, Australia and much, much closer
to home. His beliefs include regularly falling over and
getting up again, something about laughter and
medicine and making sure you have good insurance.

The sociologist holds an upper-class
degree from Nanyang Technological
University and a diploma in
electronic engineering from Ngee
Ann Polytechnic, allowing him to
explain even the most complex ideas
in layman language.
He has been advising a myriad of
businesses from various industries
in branding, marketing & pitching
since 2012. His clients include
companies with revenues in the
hundreds of millions to just those
just shy of $100,000.

Her local and international clientele
include *SCAPE, Heineken, ESPN, Maxxis
KL, Fiat New York and Dainese Singapore.
She is an incurable adventurer who has
ridden across 33 countries on a 20
year-old Suzuki motorcycle, living out of
the saddle from Singapore to Europe,
Scandinavia, Russia, Central Asia and
Iran. While travelling in India, she was
asked by locals what her religion was, to
which she answered: "motorcycles".

A few highlights of Tim’s multi-faceted career include
winning multi-million dollar government IT deals and
conceiving and executing first-of-their-kind IT projects
in SEA, performing in and directing performances at
the Esplanade Theatres on the Bay, and appearing on
Netflix’s Chef’s Table while hosting Asia’s Best
Restaurants Award Show. He’s brought these facets
together for clients like HP Asia Pacific, DBS Bank and
SKF AB as a content delivery consultant. Tim is also a
leadership coach and a faculty member of INSEAD
Executive Coaching (IEC) on the Singapore campus.

CONTENT
Our articles,images & videos set out to

INFORM, EDUCATE & INSPIRE.
Topics include:

Gear reviews
Motorcycle reviews
Riding tips
Motosports
Garage & maintenance tips
Motorcycle travel
Riding routes & reports
Current affairs
Motorcycle art
If you have a message that you believe motorcyclists ought to
hear, speak to us about crafting bespoke content across our
various channels: online zine, Facebook, Instagram & YouTube.

DELIVERY
EVENT BROADCASTS
In the post pandemic world, events are
moving to the digital space.
As the official media of Ulu Choh Dirt
Park’s Finale Draw 2020, Rude Machinery
was instrumental in orchestrating,
publicising and presenting Singapore's
first motorcycle giveaway event hosted
live on YouTube.
From onsite to online, our world-class
video productions ensure that your
dynamic events won’t miss a beat.

E-SHOP
ONLINE SALES OPPORTUNITIES
The Rude Machinery store lists a handpicked
collection of motorcycle lifestyle gear that we
have curated to be functional, quality and
value-for-money.
These products are fulfilled directly by the top
brands we work with.
We are constantly on the lookout for products and
services that provide a better motorcycling
experience. If your offerings fit the bill, speak to
us to to see how we can help expand your market
share.
Affiliate marketing partnerships are also available
via a discount code for our viewers.

shop.rudemachinery.com

PARTNERSHIPS
HELP US BUILD BETTER RIDERS.
Authenticity is at the core of Rude Machinery’s
commitment to our audience.
It is important to us that we promote only
products, services and events that we, as riders,
would stand behind.
We are keen to work with brands, businesses and
community leaders who share our vision of
building better riders.
Get in touch with us at
shout@rudemachinery.com

CONNECT WITH US
rudemachinery.com
facebook.com/rudemachinery
instagram.com/rudemachinery
youtube.com/rudemachinery

